FSMH Code of Conduct
Fort Saskatchewan Minor Hockey(FSMH) has endeavoured to create a code of conduct for all
participants in the hockey program. A participant is defined as (but not limited to) a player,
parent/guardian, coach, official, spectator and/or executive member.
The code of conduct will strive to address and ensure the following fundamentals of the game
are adhered to at all times:
1.
Shared respect for all participants of the game
2.
Maintain a healthy and safe environment for all participants
3.
Promote positive development for all players and coaches Ensure an environment
allowing all participants to have fun
4.
All participants to represent FSMH in a positive way
Membership and participation in FSMH activities is a privilege, not a right. Members, players,
and participants are required to abide by the Bylaws and Policies of both FSMSA and FSMH, and
their behavior is expected to mirror the spirit of the Bylaws, Policies and this Code.
The following is required of all participants in the program:
1.
All participants shall respect the game of hockey and behave in an appropriate
manner
2.
All participants shall respect other members, players, team officials, referees,
spectators, executive members and volunteers
3.
The use of profanity towards any participant will not be tolerated
4.
The FSMH will not tolerate the consumption of alcohol and/or drugs at FSMH
sanctioned events that would place FSMH in a manner of disrepute
5.
Any property damage to FSMH or other associations equipment or facilities will not
be tolerated and the offender will be required to provide full financial restitution
6.
The FSMH will not tolerate loud, obscene, obnoxious coaches, managers, assistants,
players, parents or fans
7.
Parents and fans are not permitted in the dressing rooms except as expressly
permitted by the Coach to assist their child in changing before or after a game.
8.
Under no circumstances is a parent or fan to enter the opposing team’s dressing
room.
9.
Coaches and other team officials, players, parents, and fans are not permitted in the
officials’ dressing room, nor are they permitted to confront game officials about the
game.
10.
The inappropriate use of cameras cell phones, tablets or any other recording device
is strictly prohibited in dressing rooms. This includes all coaches, parents, players
and officials.
Violation by any member, fan or participant of any provision of the Code of Conduct will result
in disciplinary action being taken by FSMH against such individuals
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